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Mixed-severity burn mosaic of the 2002 Biscuit Fire in the rugged terrain of Oregon’s Klamath-Siskiyou region.  
Credit: D. Donato

Summary

Effects of postfire management are becoming more important as wildfire frequency, extent and severity appear to 
be increasing. Researchers set out to measure the effects of postfire salvage logging on fuel loads, vegetation, and 
wildlife communities in the Klamath-Siskiyou region of the Pacific Northwest. Natural recovery processes revealed 
some important findings that provide viable options for managers whose objectives include regenerating forests, 
sustaining natural processes, and maintaining landscape biodiversity. 

The researchers found that the mixed-severity fire regime of the region, which includes patches of repeated severe 
fire, supports abundant, natural postfire conifer regeneration and regionally significant biodiversity. Salvage logging 
aimed at reducing risk of severe reburn appeared to make little difference in reducing surface fuels or potential 
fire behavior. Allowing the postfire early seral shrub phase to run its natural course has the potential to bolster the 
success and efficiency of several diverse management goals. 

Mixed-fire Regime of the Klamath-Siskiyou:  
New Postfire Potentials
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Postfire management in southwestern Oregon

In recent years, wildfires have become larger, more 
frequent and severe, while funding for recovery activities has 
been declining. This widening gap has prompted increasing 
study of the effects of common postfire management 
methods. Recovery operations are often based on the 
assumption that intervention accelerates forest recovery, and 
assures that forests will regenerate in a form consistent with 
cultural expectations and management goals. 

The course of action after wildfire is determined by 
management objectives, funding, forest type and historic fire 
regime. Increasing portions of federal lands are managed 
with the objective of supporting biodiversity and natural 
processes. In the Pacific Northwest, there is a strong legacy 
of timber production. In areas where this is a priority, 
postfire objectives involve rapid restoration of forests and 
merchantable timber. Salvage logging is commonly employed 
to recover economic value and with the idea that future fire 
risk will be reduced through the harvest of fire-killed trees. 
Proceeds from harvest help pay for reforestation, which 
typically includes planting conifer seedlings and the use 
of vegetation control measures designed to optimize their 
growth. The idea is that these activities will accelerate the 
return of the forest we have come to know and depend on, 
both culturally and economically.  

As fire science evolves and the knowledge of fire as an 
ecosystem process grows stronger, scientists and managers 
remain challenged by the magnitude of how much more 
there is to learn. Even though salvage logging and conifer 
reforestation are commonly employed, land managers need 
more information about the ecological responses of these 
postfire management practices. There aren’t many solid, 
well-replicated scientific studies that have looked at either 
the short- or long-term effects of salvage logging. And the 
efficacy of natural conifer regeneration following very large 
wildfires has received little study.  

“Our science-based knowledge of postfire management 
is really low,” says Joe Fontaine, wildlife biologist and 
postdoctoral research assistant at Oregon State University. 
“We need to accumulate more information so that we’re not 
basing management on untested assumptions.”

Fire severity, forest life cycles and the human 
perspective 

 The term “fire severity” is used to refer to the degree of 
impact that a fire has on an ecosystem. Fire severity can be 
defined through the degree of plant mortality. In cases where 
severity is low, there isn’t much above ground plant mortality. 
In high-severity fire, most if not all vegetation is killed. Plants 
that are fire adapted are able to regenerate even after severe 
fire. Some species readily re-sprout from their underground 
roots. Others (i.e., most conifers) are able to regenerate from 
seed. 

Every forest type has evolved with a different pattern 
of fire severity and frequency. Fire can burn with uniform 
severity across large areas, or skip certain areas entirely. 
Variations in fire severity leave behind a mosaic of different 
effects. The Klamath-Siskiyou is known for its ‘mixed-
severity’ fire regime. This means that fires there tend to burn 
in patches of different size and severity across the landscape. 
A severely burned patch may be surrounded by areas that 
burned with moderate or low severity—or vice versa. 
Recently burned patches may burn again within a decade or 
two. 

 “When we go outside and look at a forest, we have a 
static view of things,” Fontaine says. “We see the green forest 

The Biscuit Fire burns a patch of conifers in July of 2002.

Key Findings

•	 There	was	no	reduction	in	surface	fuels	or	re-burn	potential	from	salvage	logging.	Managed	and	unmanaged	
stands exhibited the same surface fuel loads 17–18	years	after	fire,	when	re-burn	potential	is	high.

•	 The	potential	for	severe	re-burn	was	driven	by	the	inherent	structure	of	young	vegetation,	and	much	less	by	
residual	woody	material	from	the	previous	fire.

•	 Natural	conifer	regeneration	typically	exceeded	prescribed	densities	without	additional	planting	or	intervention	in	
areas	within	400	yards	of	live	forest	edges.	

•	 Extended	periods	of	early	seral	shrub	dominance	and	short	interval,	high-severity	fires	appear	to	be	important	
for conservation of avian biodiversity. 

•	 Short-term	fire	effects	on	small	mammal	communities	were	more	significant	than	those	of	postfire	salvage	
logging.
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sitting there and think that’s how it’s always been and that’s 
how it will always be. We haven’t experienced forests as 
dynamic systems where multitudes of processes are at work 
all the time. For a century we’ve been mostly without the 
biggest, most dramatic process all—the one that brings the 
most change the fastest—wildfire. So today when forests burn 
severely—and then some burn again—it can be alarming. As 
a culture we resist the idea that fires can be beneficial when 
they take place in natural patterns, intervals and intensities 
that are appropriate for a given forest type and region.” 

Setting the stage

The Klamath-Siskiyou Mountains run east-west 
between the Cascade Range and the coastal mountains 
of southwestern Oregon. The area has the most diverse 
vegetation of any national forest in the western U.S. It’s 
characterized by open shrublands, dense conifer forests, deep 
river canyons and rocky ridge tops. 

The 2002 Biscuit Fire burned a half million acres 
of national forest in southwestern Oregon and northern 
California. It was the largest fire in the nation that year and 
the largest in recorded history for the state of Oregon. Thirty 
to forty percent burned with high severity. The fire also re-
burned many areas that had burned in the relatively recent 
past, providing an outstanding lab for Donato and Fontaine. 

Re-burns are not a stranger to the region. The Tillamook 
fires burned in Oregon during the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s. 
They consisted of an initial large fire followed by three re-
burns six, twelve and eighteen years later, eventually burning 
more than 330,000 acres. 

The Biscuit reburned the 1987 Silver Fire, which had 
been partially salvage logged and replanted after the initial 
burn. Areas that burned severely in 1987 reburned severely 
in 2002. Areas that had been salvage logged and replanted 
after the initial fire burned more severely than areas that were 
unmanaged. This was attributed to a combination of logging 
slash and/or the more homogeneous live fuel distribution in 
stands planted with conifers following salvage. 

What was the stand structure of the Silver Fire before 
it was re-burned by the Biscuit? Nobody had been tracking 
vegetation conditions in treated areas of the Silver before the 
Biscuit reburned it. In addition, work was still needed to tease 
out logging effects (stem removal, slash generation) from the 
effects of conifer plantations on re-burn severity.

Donato and Fontaine sought to fill these gaps by 
including the Galice Fire in their study. Like the Silver, the 
Galice burned in 1987, much of which was subsequently 
logged and replanted. But the Galice Fire did not reburn in 
2002, so it provided a proxy forest of sorts. It still possessed 
conditions and characteristics that were likely in the Silver 
Fire before the Biscuit re-burned it. They also studied yet 
another 1987 burn—the Longwood Fire. It contained pockets 
of unmanaged vegetation and fuels, which allowed them to 
investigate natural postfire fuel structure. 

 In addition, they sampled areas of the 1987 Silver Fire 
that were re-burned by the 2002 Biscuit Fire (in patches that 

had burned twice with high-severity). This allowed them to 
assess the response of vegetation and wildlife to two severe 
fires occurring within a short time period. 

In all study sites, Donato and Fontaine measured all 
aboveground biomass (fuel)—live and dead, fine and coarse, 
standing and down—as well as wildlife communities and 
vegetation regeneration. All study sites had been forested 
with mature to old-growth Douglas-fir-dominated forest 
before burning, and had biophysical characteristics common 
to the Klamath-Siskiyou region. 

Mixed-severity mosaic

Natural conifer regeneration proved to be abundant in 
the Biscuit Fire, despite its large size. Naturally regenerated 
stands demonstrated the capacity to meet or exceed 
prescribed densities. Donato attributes this to the mixed-
severity mosaic which left behind a broad distribution of 
viable seed sources. 

They found that almost two thirds of the areas that 
burned with high-severity in the Biscuit fire were within 
approximately two hundred yards of green trees. “There is 
this mix of green and black out there,” he explains. “There 
are burned-out patches over here, and over there you see 
patches of green that survived. Those surviving patches are 
apparently serving as seed sources for the black patches. 
It turns out that even 
though this fire burned 
half of a national forest; 
it’s actually difficult to 
get very far from a seed 
source.” 

Given the increasing trend of larger fires, this clearer 
understanding of mixed-severity fire and how it influences 
regeneration can help managers prioritize limited resources. 
Managers can often take advantage of abundant, natural 
postfire regeneration. Natural postfire succession in the 
Klamath-Siskiyou region includes prolonged periods where 

The	1987	Longwood	Fire	was	not	reburned	in	the	Biscuit	
Fire. It contained pockets of unmanaged vegetation and 
fuels	which	allowed	the	researchers	to	investigate	natural	
postfire	fuel	structure.

“It turns out that even though 
this fire burned half of a national 
forest; it’s actually difficult to get 

very far from a seed source.”
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continues, these severe re-burns have likely been part of 
the fire regime for millennia. “In this region, fire begets fire 
because regenerating vegetation is very susceptible. This 
process has probably been happening here for a very, very 
long time.” 

In fact, Fontaine and Donato found that following severe 
re-burn, vegetation response was prolific and diverse—more 
so than following a single fire. And the response included 
conifers and hardwoods. This response further indicates that 
these vegetation communities are well adapted to what we 
consider to be ‘extreme’ events, and that these processes have 
likely occurred in the past. In terms of what we might expect 
from forest response to re-burns, it seems that the average 
length of the fire interval may not matter as much as the range 
of intervals and severities to which vegetation is adapted.

Salvage logging and surface fuel loads 

In this study researchers found that, at 17–18 years 
after fire, managed stands had fewer snags, similar woody 
fuel loads on the ground, and greater amounts of live conifer 
biomass compared to unmanaged stands. Thus, postfire 
logging apparently made little difference to surface woody 
fuels contributing to fire spread and intensity, but conifer 
planting may have altered the live fuel bed in such a way that 
on average, fire severity was higher.

Given that some material was removed by postfire 
logging, why the lack of difference in woody fuels on 
the surface between managed and unmanaged stands?  In 
unmanaged areas, fire-killed trees and their branches decayed 
fairly rapidly (particularly the more fire-available fine 
material) and fell on nature’s schedule over several years. 
Natural accumulations of fine and coarse fuels from fire-
killed trees were within commonly accepted ranges both 3 
and 18 years after previous fire. In contrast, the process of 
felling burned trees after fire brought all the woody debris 
down to the forest floor at the same time. About 40% of this 
residual woody material was composed of non-merchantable 
materials such as branches, bark and tree tops, which are 
left behind during the logging operation. This large pulse of 

early seral hardwoods and shrubs are dominant and conifers 
grow in the understory. The time it takes for the conifers to 
reach maturity varies, as does the spatial pattern and density 
of growth. These are among the variations that shape the 
area’s unique floral diversity and mixed-severity fire regime. 

In areas where management objectives include 
dominance of specific species and uniform densities, 
active reforestation may be required. Areas farther than 
approximately 400 yards from live forest edges, and areas 
where the soils have low capacity for water retention, had 
lower regeneration density. Mapping out such areas would 
be helpful when prioritizing postfire planting. With respect 
to attaining prescribed 
densities alone however, 
postfire planting may 
be unnecessary in many 
areas of mixed-severity 
fires in this forest type.

Fire begets fire 

Young re-growth burned severely in both managed and 
unmanaged stands. Donato explains that it’s not so much the 
dead material left by a previous fire that drives that severity, 
but the inherent structure of the regenerating live vegetation. 
Regenerating shrubs and conifers are generally ten to fifteen 
feet tall with continuous foliage reaching all the way to the 
ground. And there is often very little space between shrubs – 
whereas in mature forest there are typically different canopy 
levels, a clear understory and a bit of distance between 
the crowns and the ground. Mature trees have big, thick, 
fire resistant trunks with thick bark. Young trees, whether 
naturally or artificially regenerated, have tiny stems and thin 
bark and aren’t very fire resistant.

“It may be very difficult to manage your way out of 
that situation if you’re interested in preventing high-severity 
reburn,” explains Donato. “Once an area burns at high-
severity, all that young vegetation is very susceptible to 
another stand-replacing fire for a period of time. If another 
fire comes through, there’s a high probability that it would 
pretty much kill everything.” But in the Siskiyous, he 

“...postfire planting may be 
unnecessary in many areas of 

mixed-severity fires in this forest 
type.”

Young shrubs regenerating four years after the Biscuit Fire. 
Credit: J. Fontaine

Measuring the progress of a naturally regenerating conifer 
seedling after the Biscuit Fire  Credit: J. Fontaine
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Response was negligible, with no differences in population 
densities of the three species captured.

In the short term, fire effects on small mammals were 
much more significant. Old, unburned stands contained 
mice, voles, and wood rats, while in disturbed areas only 
mice and chipmunks were found. Recently burned sites had 
lower diversity but higher abundance of the species that were 
present. After the first fire, the wood rats and voles were 
reduced, but the abundance of deer mice increased. That 
increase doubled after the reburn. 

Fontaine explains that the first fire had the big impact 
because this is when the magnitude of ecosystem change 
is greatest. “The first fire creates dramatic change. A dark, 
damp, cool forest is changed to a warmer, drier place with 
some standing dead trees, lots of sunlight and bare ground. 
So after logging part of that, the magnitude of change is much 
less. The wood rats and voles are already gone. The only 
things left are a few chipmunks and lots of deer mice, who 
really like disturbance. Things have already been disturbed by 
the fire. If you disturb it more you’re not changing things that 
much for small mammals. But this is very much short-term,” 
he continues. ”In the longer term it could be a totally different 
story. We really don’t know. If the salvage logging changes 
the plant community, there might be a different outcome.”

A boost for bird biodiversity

Birds were more abundant in habitats that had burned 
twice than in habitats burned once with similar levels of 
species richness. In fact, fire did not reduce species diversity 
relative to unburned mature forest. The composition of the 
species changed somewhat—reflecting a blend of forest birds 
and species that like open habitat. The birds most highly 
associated with high-severity fire tended to be insect eaters, 
cavity nesters, bark foragers and shrub nesters. This suggests 
that high-severity fire generates important habitat for a 
variety of species.

“If you want landscape scale biodiversity, you need both 
habitats—unburned old growth and burned areas,” Fontaine 
explains. “In the mature forests you’ve got birds that like 
closed canopy conifers like hermit warblers and pacific slope 
flycatchers. But many species typically found in deep forest 
also used severely burned stands, like the western tanager 
or the red-breasted nuthatch. You’ve also got birds in the 
burn that love big open spaces, like hairy woodpeckers, and 
species that love bare ground like the dark-eyed junco. As 
time goes on you get the birds that love to nest in shrubs.” 

The historic regime of frequent, mixed-severity 
fire indicates that these popular reburned habitats have 
occurred here in the past—right along side unburned, 
mature old growth. “The idea is that when you exclude 
fire, you’ll be missing a big component of your regional 
biodiversity” Fontaine says. He goes on to explain how 
naturallyregenerating conifers and postfire shrubs come back 
together to complement biodiversity.

 “The postfire shrubs are very strongly associated with 
species richness and overall bird density. Conifers regenerate 
right along with the shrubs and create a twenty to sixty year 

material on the ground resulted in higher fuel levels initially, 
and fairly similar levels by 17–18 years.

This suggests that this one-time pulse of fuel increases 
fire hazard in the short term—resulting in effects opposite of 
those intended. Options for eliminating it include mechanical 
removal or prescribed fire. The effects, or the effectiveness, 
of these follow-up treatments have so far received no direct 
study in postfire settings and warrant further research. 

Severe re-burn: Working with the process

Severe reburn appears to be a common factor in 
regenerating stands and likely serves many ecological 
functions in this mixed-severity fire regime. Because it 
appears that in the short-term typical stand level treatments 
aren’t effective in reducing the potential for stand-replacing 
re-burns, Donato and Fontaine suggest working with the 
natural process of re-burn rather than against it. Strategic fuel 
breaks placed at the landscape scale can direct fire away from 
areas that are being managed for timber production.

“This can affect whether a fire even enters into a young 
stand at all,” says Donato. “In this forest type, that may be 
easier than trying to effect how severely it will burn if it 
does. On the other hand, if you’re managing for landscape 
biodiversity, then let the reburns go because they’re a 
component of the process that maintains that.”

Wildlife takes wildfire in stride

The postfire period of broadleaf and shrub dominance 
appeared to enhance wildlife diversity at the landscape 
scale. The researchers studied the response of bird and 
small mammal communities to repeated high-severity fire 
and salvage logging. They measured what happened in 
each community as it experienced four distinct disturbance 
sequences—unburned, single fire, repeat fire and single fire 
logging. Results suggest that the birds and small mammals of 
this region are well adapted to repeated high-severity fire. 

Deer mice delight in disturbance

Response of small mammal communities to postfire 
logging was measured less than one year following logging. 

Salvage logging operation in the Todd Creek area of the 
Biscuit Fire.  Credit: J. Fontaine
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system is used to these variable disturbances. These are the 
processes that support all the things that live here.”

window where the conifers are underneath or slightly above 
the shrubs. Once they get above the shrubs they begin to 
shade them out and you transition to a conifer forest.”

“Birds love that window,” he concludes. “If managers 
find a way to be comfortable with an extended period before 
the conifers take over, avian biodiversity will be higher.”

To the birds—logging intensity matters

Results were mixed with regard to salvage logging and 
avian response. Researchers measured differences in bird 
response to both the size of logged areas and the percentage 
of trees removed within each unit. Logging creates edge 
habitat, and some species, like the olive-sided flycatcher, 
seemed to respond positively to edge creation. Shrub and 
open-space associated species (i.e., lazuli bunting) that 
responded positively to logging probably did so because most 
of the snags had been removed creating open conditions. 

Fontaine emphasizes that the intensity of the logging 
was relatively low in their study areas, compared to previous 
studies that showed more negative effects. “On the Biscuit 
Fire, the patches of logged areas and the percentage of trees 
taken were relatively small, which is why we didn’t see a 
huge, precipitous decline reported by other studies in a large 
component of the bird community following salvage.” 

Shrubs and severe fire in the Klamath-Siskiyou 

Early seral shrubs appear to provide the backbone 
for many important aspects of postfire ecosystems in the 
Klamath-Siskiyou region. They typically co-occur with 
abundant natural conifer regeneration, support avian 
biodiversity, and help maintain the mixed-severity fire 
regime that’s critical for the landscape as a whole. As they’re 
regenerating, shrubs can be counted on to burn severely if 
ignited. But severe fire doesn’t appear to negatively affect 
the plants and animals of the region—even when it repeats 
itself—as long as it takes place in the context of the mixed-
severity fire regime. 

“We’re not seeing negative consequences to repeated 
high-severity fire in the same place, and that’s something 
people have rightfully been concerned about,” says Fontaine. 
“But it appears that if you want to have biodiversity at the 
regional level, you need all of these different levels and 
frequencies of disturbance on the landscape.” 

Donato and Fontaine suggest that it may be time to 
consider including higher severity fire in prescriptions 
for forest types that are adapted to it. “The model of 
reintroducing low-severity fire applies well to a lot of 
ecosystems, but not everywhere,” Donato says. “I think 
this is often overlooked. The model needs to be extended to 
include mixed-severity and even high-severity fire where it’s 
appropriate, because these are ecosystem processes too.”

“It’s a lot harder for the general public or most people 
to get on board with this concept,” Donato concludes. “Our 
society has such an affinity for forests. You see a burned 
forest and it’s hard not to think that something’s been lost. 
But then, you have to take the long term view of things. This 

Management Implications

•	 Process-based	disturbance	management,	including	
the	full	range	of	variation	in	natural	disturbance,	will	
help perpetuate the landscape’s intrinsic diversity 
and	mixed-severity	fire	regime.	

•	 If	the	management	objective	is	to	reduce	the	risk	of	
high-severity	reburn,	postfire	management	of	dead	
wood	may	need	to	focus	on	non-merchantable	
material,	which	makes	up	a	large	portion	of	residual	
dead	wood	and	is	the	most	fire-available	fuel.	

•	 Young,	regenerating	stands	will	typically	reburn	
severely because of their inherent structure. 
Common stand-scale treatments apparently do 
little	to	reduce	fire	hazard.	Based	on	other	studies,	
reducing fuel connectivity at the landscape scale 
via shaded fuel breaks may be more effective at 
reducing re-burn potential in young stands.

	•	 In	this	forest	type	affected	by	mixed-severity	
fire,	postfire	planting	would	be	necessary	in	
some	places	and	for	certain	objectives,	but	
probably	unnecessary	in	many	areas,	as	natural	
regeneration typically exceeded prescribed 
densities	without	additional	planting	within	400	
yards of forested areas. 

	•	 Because	a	mixed-severity	fire	mosaic	can	leave	
behind	broadly	distributed	seed	sources,	even	in	
very	large	burned	areas,	mapping	and	quantifying	
this	distribution	would	be	important	for	prioritizing	
postfire	planting	efforts.	Areas	farther	than	400	feet	
from	live-tree	edges	could	be	prioritized	for	planting	
if	appropriate,	as	these	areas	were	found	to	have	
lower	regeneration	density.	

•	 Entry	into	stands	for	salvage,	regardless	of	logging	
intensity,	led	to	similar	bird	responses.	However,	
overall	salvage	intensities	were	low	at	both	stands	
and landscape levels reducing impacts on birds. 
The	majority	of	bird	species	examined	showed	
minor responses to salvage logging.

•	 Management	aimed	at	avoiding	repeated	high-
severity	fire	does	not	seem	warranted	with	respect	
to	birds	in	the	Klamath-Siskiyou	Mountains.	Rather,	
recognition of the importance of a variety of early 
seral	habitats	will	likely	bolster	the	maintenance	of	
regional avian biodiversity.

•	 Consider	leaving	a	portion	of	severely	burned	
areas unmanaged to ensure future opportunities for 
studying	postfire	ecology	and	management.		
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on Fuel Loads, Potential Fire Behavior, and the 

Biological Diversity of Severely Burned 
Low Elevation Southern Oregon Forests
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Problem
Managing mixed conifer forests is complex, especially 
when fi res occur frequently on the same piece of ground, 
such as with the 1987 Silver and 2002 Biscuit fi res. The 
coast Douglas fi r, Pseudotsuga menziesii var. menzesii 
(Lipscomb), dominated forests of the Pacifi c Northwest 
are no exception. With active crown fi re becoming 
a prominent characteristic of modern wildfi res, it is 
important for managers to understand the dynamics 
occurring in patches subjected to this fi re type. Generally 
the view of active crown fi re behavior is associated with 
negative effects, yet few studies contrast these patch 
dynamics with unburned, repeat burn and post-fi re 
salvage harvested effects. This study contributes to a 
growing body of research focusing on the effects of fi re 
frequency, active crown fi re, and post-fi re salvage logging 
on vegetation, songbird and rodent response.

Application for Managers: Understanding Post-Fire 
Vegetation and Bird and Small Mammal Dynamics 
within Active Crown Fire Patches

While this study did not address the effects of grass seeding restoration efforts 
commonly applied after wildland fi re, it provides useful information for managers aiming 
to understand post-fi re vegetation and bird and small mammal dynamics within active 
crown fi re patches 2, 4, and 15 years after fi re.

Purpose of this
opinion piece

Manager’s Viewpoint is an opinion 
piece written by a fire or land 
manager based on information 
in a JFSP final report and other 
supporting documents. This is our 
way of helping managers interpret 
science findings. If readers 
have differing viewpoints, we 
encourage further dialogue through 
additional opinions. Please contact 
Tim Swedberg to submit input 
(timothy_swedberg@nifc.blm.gov). 
Our intent is to start conversations 
about what works and what 
doesn’t.



Effects from Recurrent Fire
Questions raised during this study about how to ecologically manage fi re in coast 
Douglas fi r stands might be the result of differing interpretations of the historic versus 
current fi re regimes. Does the 15-year return interval and mosaic burn patterns 
observed indicate that this fuel type is currently in a mixed-severity fi re regime? Or, is it 
in the stand-replacement long-return interval fi re regime (Agee 1993, Hann et al. 2004)? 
Furthermore, is a 15 year-return interval really a short timeframe that warrants different 
management practices?

The answers to these questions ultimately infl uence our ability to think about the 
effects when fi res like the Biscuit occur. Within each fi re regime classifi cation, there is 
a gradient of fi re frequencies and severities. Yet the naming convention of the fi ve fi re 
regime classes might limit our abilities to consider the natural variability and, therefore, 
the effects within each regime. 

In patches subjected to active crown fi re, this study found woody plants resprouted, 
conifer seedlings germinated at high densities, forbs responded robustly, and species 
composition was relatively consistent across plots.

Intuitively, the results of this study show a resiliency of native 
vegetation to recurrent large and intense fi re events such as the 
Biscuit Fire. And, yet, it remains questionable whether or not the 
results from this study were truly unique or unexpected. Managers 
must consider the results from this study in the context of this 
uncertainty about how to describe the fi re regime. What is not 
easily captured in scientifi c studies such as this one is how the 
many other resource, social, and economic factors contribute to 
our management decisions. 

The investigators argue that short return interval fi re of 15 years yielded a unique 
vegetation assemblage. Yet is the assemblage persistent, temporary, or is the observed 
fi re regime not well described? Given differing interpretations of coast Douglas fi r fi re 
regime, is two or even four years of post fi re monitoring a long enough time to assert 
that twice-burned patches yield unique vegetation assemblages? Given the potential 
variations in fi re frequencies associated with the mixed severity and stand replacement 
severity fi re regimes, two years and even four years of study does not seem long 
enough to make a conclusive statement about unique vegetation assemblages. Long-
term monitoring of such sites would provide managers with a better understanding of 
how fi res infl uence short and long-term vegetation composition at local and landscape 
scales.

“Managers must 
consider the results 
from this study in 
the context of this 
uncertainty about 
how to describe the 
fi re regime.”

http://frames.nbii.gov/portal/server.pt?open=512&objID=309&&PageID=1885&mode=2&in_hi_userid=2&cached=true


Effects of Fire and Post-Fire Salvage Logging
When considering the results from this study on fi re effects and salvage logging, 
managers need to keep in mind a few caveats about this study that were not 
highlighted. 

First, managers should note that the Silver Fire occurred during average weather 
conditions in late summer/early fall, whereas the Biscuit Fire occurred in late spring/
early summer slightly above 90th percentile fi re weather conditions according to NWCG 
Energy Release Component Pocket Card locally produced. How comparable these 
results are from these two fi res, given the different weather parameters and seasons 
of occurrence needs to be carefully considered and could even provide a different 
interpretation of the results.

Second, the fi re modeling used did not take into account aerial fuels, geospatial, or 
temporal factors. Given the amount of time and funding invested in the inventory 
methods, it remains questionable why the investigators chose to use BEHAVE for 
fi re modeling instead of other software programs, such as FV–S-FFE, FARSITE or 
FlamMap that allows users to include aerial fuel and geospatial or temporal factors—all 
critical to fi re behavior and effects.

Third, the study did not actually address “fi re risk” objectives, which involves assessing 
the potential loss of values. What the study did assess was potential fi re behavior 
during a snapshot in time by comparing treatments without activity slash treatment 
with untreated areas. It is already well documented in the literature that activity slash 
treatment is a necessary component for lowering fi re hazard if fuel reduction is to occur 
(Agee and Skinner 2005, Carey and Schumann 2003, Graham et al. 2004, Martinson 
and Omi 2003, Mason et al. 2007, Pollet and Omi 1999, Schoennagel et al. 2004, 
Stephens 1998). 

Obviously, not all post-fi re salvage logging decisions are based on fuel reduction 
objectives. Similarly, not all silviculture treatments are fuel reduction treatments. Often, 
post-fi re salvage logging is done with the objective of obtaining the value of the product 
before it falls and decays, in complete compliance with multiple use and sustained yield 
land management laws. Given this, while this study further supports a growing body of 
evidence that to reduce fi re hazard and temper fi re behavior activity, slash treatment is 
of primary importance. However, this is not the most important management question 
surrounding salvage logging on the Biscuit Fire. Instead, what managers most 
keenly need to know are: 1) Were the predicted effects consistent with the outlined 
management objectives, and 2) Did the effects analysis consider the changes to fi re 
hazard as a result of the proposed actions?

Like many other fuel effectiveness studies, the problem many managers have with 
studies that assess biomass treatment effectiveness is that, generally, the treatments 
are over-simplifi ed. This makes it diffi cult to apply fi ndings, especially in the context 

http://www.fs.fed.us/r6/rogue-siskiyou/fire/
http://www.fs.fed.us/r6/rogue-siskiyou/fire/
http://www.firelab.org/content/view/415/157/
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http://www.firemodels.org/content/view/112/143/
http://www.firemodels.org/content/view/14/28/
http://gis.fs.fed.us/psw/programs/ecology_of_western_forests/publications/publications/2005-01-AgeeSkinner.pdf
http://www.theforesttrust.org/images/swcenter/pdf/FirePaper.pdf
http://www.fs.fed.us/fire/tech_transfer/synthesis/fire_behavior/rmrs_gtr120.pdf
http://www.fs.fed.us/rm/pubs/rmrs_p029/rmrs_p029_007_014.pdf
http://www.fs.fed.us/rm/pubs/rmrs_p029/rmrs_p029_007_014.pdf
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=MImg&_imagekey=B6T6X-4P7FCW2-1-7&_cdi=5042&_user=4250274&_orig=search&_coverDate=11/15/2007&_sk=997489996&view=c&wchp=dGLbVlb-zSkWb&md5=d75277b6cc09a90e57a0cb870cb0cc62&ie=/sdarticle.pdf
http://maps.wildrockies.org/ecosystem_defense/Science_Documents/Pollet_Omi_1999.pdf
http://www.colorado.edu/geography/courses/geog_4371_f05/readings/schoenagel_et_al_2004.pdf
http://nature.berkeley.edu/stephens-lab/Publications/Stephens%20silv%20fire%20model%20FEM%2098.pdf


of multiple use objectives. Most biomass treatments are the result of existing stand 
complexities; implementation on-site by the operator; one tree at a time; and numerous 
negotiations with other resource specialists on what to take, how much to take, and 
where to take it. Managers will fi nd the results from treatment effects most useful if the 
specifi c prescription parameters are included (e.g., “This stand was thinned from below 
from x basal area to y basal area”).

What can be readily applied from this study by managers is the estimates of the 
amount of biomass transferred to activity slash during salvage logging operations under 
different treatment prescriptions. Using tools like FVS-FFE, managers can defi ne with 
greater accuracy how much activity fuel will be generated with each treatment. Using 
this information, managers can also predict what volume of piles different treatment 
may yield, how many piles per acre, cost estimates for pile building and burning, and 
estimate smoke emissions. Without these fi ndings, fi re managers may under-predict 
resulting fi re behavior and effects from activity slash.

Conifer Regeneration
The results from this study can help managers make 
decisions about when and where it is appropriate to allow 
natural regeneration or artifi cial regeneration to occur 
following large active crown fi re events. As seen with the 
Biscuit Fire, a mosaic burn pattern appears to render artifi cial 
regeneration post-fi re unnecessary. This study found up to 
12 times the number of stems per acre and similar species 
composition post-fi re when compared to pre-fi re conditions. 
By mapping and measuring the distance from live tree seed 
sources, managers can confi dently eliminate the need for 
artifi cial conifer regeneration in highly burned patches less 
than 0.25 miles from a seed source—even after the most extreme fi re events. This 
allows managers to prioritize areas for conifer restoration and monitoring, thereby 
saving time and funding.

Effects to Songbirds and Rodents
This study generally found that providing broadleaf hardwood snags and retaining or 
enhancing shrub abundance, structure and diversity maintains or improves bird density. 
This fi nding is consistent with recommendations made in earlier studies that recommend 
retaining fi ve structural elements specifi cally important to Pacifi c Northwest forests: 
dead and dying trees, downed woody, shrubs, hardwoods, and riparian areas (Bunnell 
et al. 1999).

Ironically, this study found post-fi re salvage logging did not negatively impact bird 
populations. If taken at face value, then managers planning prescribed fi res, fuel 
reduction and timber harvest actions should incorporate hardwood and snag retention 
and aim for creating more edge than large interior patch size early in the treatment 

“The results from this 
study can help managers 
make decisions about 
when and where it is 
appropriate to allow 
natural regeneration or 
artifi cial regeneration 
to occur following large 
active crown fi re events.”

http://article.pubs.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/RPAS/RPViewDoc?_handler_=HandleInitialGet&articleFile=a99-010.pdf&journal=er&volume=7
http://article.pubs.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/RPAS/RPViewDoc?_handler_=HandleInitialGet&articleFile=a99-010.pdf&journal=er&volume=7


design process. These fi ndings, however, are in confl ict with earlier studies in interior 
mixed conifer forests (Beese and Bryant 1999, Hutto and Gallo 2006, Saab et al. 2007, 
Saab and Dudley 1998, Smucker et al. 2005). 

For instance, Hutto and Gallo (2006) found primary cavity-nesting species were 
particularly vulnerable to decreases in tree density following fi re. They suggest food 
abundance is the limiting factor, not nesting sites. Even west coast studies refl ect 
confl icting results (Beese and Bryant 1999). Earlier fi ndings suggest retention of various 
tree densities had signifi cant impacts on bird populations in coastal forests.

These fi ndings might oversimplify the habitat needs and effects of fi re and post-fi re 
salvage logging on bird populations. For instance, the effects to bird species were found 
by Hansen et al. (1995) to respond strongly to tree density thresholds, depending on 
which of the four habitat guilds characterized the species in question. Before applying 
this study, then, managers should be aware of the differences in the local bird species, 
vegetation type, age and structure, and methods of these contrasting studies. 

Based on the results of this study, managers need to worry less about the impacts 
of recurrent fi re on bird species richness. The study found that inside frequently-
burned patches, species richness did not decrease and species density increased 
when compared to once-burned patches. Both this study and one conducted by Saab 
et al. (2007) found time since fi re strongly infl uenced bird species assemblages. Only 
Hammonds fl ycatcher and brown creeper showed decreased abundance. Managers 
might need to consider how to meet the unique needs of these species when 
considering the effects from fi re.

When managing for rodent abundance and species richness, managers can generally 
expect frequent disturbances, especially fi re, to increase deer mice abundance. Voles, 
on the other hand, could respond negatively to disturbance. Understanding these 
results on short-term effects of fi re and post-fi re salvage logging can help clarify some of 
the confl icting results earlier studies suggest about small mammal population dynamics 
relative to disturbance. Earlier studies of Pacifi c northwestern coast and interior forests 
had some consistent fi ndings with this study (Zwolak and Foresman 2007). 

Long-term studies are needed for managers to know how and why the fi ndings on 
coarse woody debris increases following post-fi re salvage harvesting did not change 
rodent density or biomass. Earlier studies of interior and coast forests yielded somewhat 
confl icting results on the impacts of harvest activities on rodents (Carey and Harrington 
2001, Hayward et al. 1999, MacCracken 2005, Maguire 2002, Sullivan et al. 2001). 
Hayward et al. (1999) suggest spatial scale is an infl uential factor in disturbance pattern 
and scale when interpreting the results of rodent responses to disturbance.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6X-3VXY6K7-F&_user=4250274&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=4250274&md5=7ed0c727ff24e796812c9eb481898c5f
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http://www.bioone.org/perlserv/?request=get-abstract&doi=10.1650/0010-5422(2007)109%5b97:NDOCBI%5d2.0.CO;2
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http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6X-448YJ4W-T&_user=4250274&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=4250274&md5=3b791d9571dbc8bfb2a4f1795c3e18d9
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6X-448YJ4W-T&_user=4250274&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=4250274&md5=3b791d9571dbc8bfb2a4f1795c3e18d9
http://www.jstor.org/sici?sici=0888-8892(199902)13:1%3c168:RORVTR%3e2.0.CO;2-Y
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6X-4F3P7M6-6&_user=4250274&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=4250274&md5=0fe1b73cadc07d6d0839adc5fcb71a2b
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It is also questionable how well the investigators of this study controlled for geospatial 
variation, pattern and scale of disturbances within their study design and analysis. 
Clarifying these confl icting results is particularly important because managers need to 
develop and apply adaptive management of coarse woody debris guidelines, especially 
when multiple and competing resource yield varying effects with differing biomass 
densities. Until researchers sort out these results, published recommendations for 
applying coarse woody debris loads are available.

While these recommendations are higher than what most fuel managers might want, 
multiple resources were considered during development. This is a major management 
factor and, if followed, can save managers time and energy (Brown et al. 2003).
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